Course Name: Fundamentals of Fine Pitch Direct View LED Display Technology

Sponsor: Planar

CTS Renewal Units: 1.0 CTS or 1.0 CTS-D
LU Credits: 1.0 LU

Course Description:
The Fundamentals of Fine Pitch Direct View LED Display Technology Certified Training Course is designed to educate attendees on the basic principles of Direct View LED display technology. The course includes an introduction to Direct View LED technology, compares Direct View LED technology and other fine pitch display technologies, provides an explanation of pixel pitches and best practices for determining the best pitch of applications, as well as the key considerations for installation Direct View LED display technology.

Course Time: 2.0 Hour

Learning Objectives:
At the end of this program, attendees will be able to:

1) Understand the technical advantages of Direct View LED display technology for a wide range of enduser applications, compared to other display technology.
2) Understand Direct View LED pixel pitches and establish the ability to successfully determine the appropriate pixel pitch for applications.
3) Understand the various mounting options for Direct View LED technology and successfully determine the best mounting solution for applications.